Arthrodesis of the tarsometatarsal joints in a cat with a two hole advanced locking plate system
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Summary
This report describes the successful use of the novel fixed-angle locking plating system ALPS (advanced locking plate system) in the case of dorsal tarsometatarsal instability in a cat. Partial arthrodesis of the tarsometatarsal joint was performed with a two hole ALPS 5 and two 2.4 mm self-tapping locking screws through a small dorsal approach. Five days after the surgery the cat was walking without lameness. Radiographs made after six weeks showed uneventful healing. ALPS offers an alternative to existing plating systems when selecting an implant for the stabilisation of dorsal tarsometatarsal instabilities in cats.
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Introduction
Dorsal tarsometatarsal luxations in dogs or cats are sustained by traumatic incidents, such as falls from great height, the trapping of a limb, or road traffic accidents (1–3). The trauma mainly results in damage to the short dorsal ligaments, which span the joint spaces between the tarsal bones two to four and the metatarsal bones two to five (4). Movement between these bones is restricted to a minimum in physiologic conditions. Depending on the degree of luxation or subluxation, different techniques of external or internal stabilisation have been described. External splinting is promoted (5) since there is minimal tension stress at the dorsal aspect of the tarsometatarsal region, providing sufficient stability to heal within four to six weeks without additional internal fixation. Temporary immobilisation with crossed pins, tension wiring or a plate are further treatment options (1, 5). However, early implant removal is recommended as soon as the periarticular fibrosis has stabilised the joints in order to avoid painful cartilage breakdown. Finally, partial arthrodesis involving the tarsometatarsal, and in some cases, the intertarsal joint rows as well, may be indicated. This is preferably done by plating, external fixation or cross pinning (2, 3, 5–9). This report describes the Advanced Locking Plate System (ALPS) and its use in a cat with dorsal tarsometatarsal instability.

The cross-section of the plate has a uniform moment of inertia along its entire length, known as the ‘Sharman-shape’ (Fig. 1). This plate profile enables more periosteal blood flow compared to standard plates, decreases the time to fracture healing, and increases the resistance to infections (10, 11, 12). The geometry of the screw hole allows the insertion of either standard screws in different angulations, or larger locking screws in fixed 90° angulation to the plate (Fig. 2). The locking mechanism is accomplished by threads in the screw hole together with the last threads of the screw shaft. The screw is furthermore held in stable position by the conical shape (30°) of the screw head and the plate hole (Fig. 3). As the screw threads into the bone it pushes against the bottom of the plate threads causing the plate to lift slightly off the bone. As the last threads of the screw shaft have a reduced diameter underneath the screw head (Fig. 4), the plate is pulled back to the bone when the locking screw is fully engaged. The plate is produced from commercially pure titanium grade 4, and the screws from titanium alloy.

ALPS is currently available in sizes 5, 8 and 10, which can be used for similar indications as 2.0, 2.7 and 3.5 DCP, respectively (13). The screws are Torx® compatible (Fig. 4) manufactured as standard screws with a diameter of 1.5 mm, 2.4 mm and 2.7 mm, respectively, and locking screws with a diameter of 2.4 mm, 3.2 mm and 4.0 mm, respectively.

Case history
A two-year-old spayed female domestic shorthair cat was presented with a non-weight bearing lameness of the left hind limb. Clinical examination, blood chemistry and haematology did not reveal any other abnormalities. Radiographs of the thorax did not show any signs of concurrent injuries. The tarsal region of the left hind limb was swollen. The cat showed a non-weight bearing lameness of the left hind limb. Lateral and dorsoplantar radiographs of the tarsus revealed a dorsal separation of the
tarsometatarsal joints without further fragmentation (Figs. 5, 6). Whilst the cat was under general anaesthesia, the collateral and plantar ligaments were assessed as being intact, whereas dorsal stress produced joint instability. Further radiographs were not taken.

For exposure of the third tarsometatarsal joint space, a dorsal 3 cm skin incision was made and the extensor tendons and the branches of the saphenous vein were gently retracted. The short ligaments were torn and the joints could be easily opened. The adjacent cartilage of the third tarsal bone and the third metatarsal bone were curetted with a sharp spoon, and osteostyxis was performed with a 1.5 mm drill.

A two hole plate was cut off from a cuttable ALPS No.5 plate with 40 holes and held in place over the repositioned bones. By using a special drill guide, allowing only 90° angulation to the plate, a 1.8 mm hole was drilled into the third tarsal bone. A 2.4 mm locking screw of 6 mm length was inserted and locked in the proximal plate hole. The procedure was repeated for the distal screw hole over the third metatarsal bone. The subcutaneous tissue and the skin were closed routinely. Mediolateral and plantar-dorsal radiographs taken postoperatively confirmed anatomical reduction of the tarsometatarsal joint and accurate screw placement (Figs. 7, 8). A bandage was not applied.

The cat was sent home with analgetics on the same day. A period of 14 days of cage rest followed by three weeks of restricted activity was recommended to the owner. Five days after surgery the cat was without lameness and unrestricted activity was allowed as reported by the owner. By the time of the clinical examination after six weeks the cat was without lameness: The left tarsus was stable and without swelling and the control radiographs showed uneventful healing (Figs. 9, 10).

Discussion

Dorsal tarsometatarsal or intertarsal luxations in cats can be treated successfully with external coaptation (5), external fixators (8), tension band wiring (1), cross pins...
(5), standard compression plates (2, 6, 7) or Uni-Lock systems (3). The ALPS system might be added to the list of fixation devices to treat this condition in cats as shown in this case report. Since none of the fixation methods have undergone biomechanical testing in the tarsal region of the cat or standardized follow-up to document clinical outcome, we focussed on the technical aspects of the ALPS and its main characteristics compared to other internal fixation techniques.

The main characteristic of ALPS is its locking mechanism between the screw and the plate. In the case of the 2.4 mm locking screw of the ALPS No.5 system, the main part of the screw is made with an outer diameter of 2.4 mm. Towards the screw head, where the screw shaft would finally lie between plate and bone, the diameter is reduced to 2.2 mm. This thread locks with the thread in the plate hole. The fixed-angle of the ALPS is further enhanced by the conical shape of the screw head. This locking mechanism differs from the UniLock and LCP systems, where threads in the conical screw head provide the locking effect (14). The PC-fix locking system relies on the intimate contact between the conical shape of the screw head and plate. The recently developed SOP® universal locking plate system provides angular stability by the thread in the plate hole fitting to the thread of a standard cortical bone screw.

The ALPS system combines the principles of the PC-Fix and the SOP with regard to angular stability, and preserves the blood supply to the bone underneath the plate (Fig. 1). The preservation of blood perfusion reduces the risk of infection and may lead to faster bone healing (10–12, 15).

Titanium and titanium alloys have been shown to reduce the rate of infections when compared with stainless steel (16). Although not an issue in our case report, the overall risk for postoperative infections could be reduced by choosing an implant made from titanium.

A comparison between the ALPS 10 and the 3.5° broad DCP was made by finite analysis (Kyon, unpublished data), and revealed that the strength of titanium ALPS 10 is higher than stainless steel 3.5 DCP.

In conclusion, the ALPS system is a useful device for fixation of dorsal tarsometatarsal luxation in cats and it might offer an alternative to other fixed-angle plate systems.
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